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MURRAY POPULATION 10,1011 Vol. LXXVII No. 96
ME" IS DISCUSSED BY COUNCIL
Guided Garden Pepartment Flower Show
Ladies of the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club are shown dur-ing the Annual 'Flower Show held recently.
From left to right, sitting, are Mrs. A. 0. Woods, schedule chairman; Mrs. E.S. Ferguson, department chairman; Mrs. 011ie Brown, flower show chairman;Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, finance chairman; Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.. properties chair-man. Standing, left to right, are Mrs. John Ryan, staging chairman, and Mrs. Wal-ter Miller, placing chairman.
• Baseball Off To Good Start
With Braves Winning Three
By FRED DOWN
united Prism Sports Writer
Eddie Matthews booming bat is
thc 10 I on the- untateeten
II Milwaukee Braves are off today
to the best start in their four year
history
An early-season flop last year
when the Brooklyn Dodgers romped
off to in overwhelming lead in
the National League race, the
25-year old slugger from Tex-,
arlitana. Tea.. walloped two home
-rum-Prrd4y iiticht --tri pare- - the
Braves- to • 5-4 decision over the
St Louis Cardinals. .
w, rt was the third straight victory
for the Braves, who opened the
season with two straight wins over
the Chirago Cubs.
Mathews, who had a perfect
night with three hits and three
runs in three at bats, homered in
the fourh and sixth innings and
then singled to touch off an eighth•
inning game-winning rally. Big Ed
scored. the winning run when
Bobby Themson delivereti a sac-
tifre fly with the bases filled.
Avenges 1955 Slate
Mathews' outburst was especially
encouraging to the pennant hungry
Biavee. because the big fellow
didn't connect for his first round.
tripper last year until their 16th
game on 111*-1- and he -Edna





Diuguid's Furniture Company will
begin an anniversary sale on
Monday April 23, according to
Ed Frank Kirk, owner of the
store.
Many bargains will be offered.4. Kirk said, in observance of the
anniversary. the 77th for the store.
Kirk said that the sale will
be rtoreveide with the exception
of appliances. Bargains up to 50
per cent of normal value, will






Southwest Kentucky - Fair and
warmer today and tonight, high
72, low 46 Partly cloudy and
cooler tomorrow.
Some 5.30 a m (CST I ,tempera-
tures: ' Covington 33. Indianapolis
37. Louisville 34. Evansville 40,
Paducah 43. Nashville 35, howling
Green 32. Lexington 35, London.
27 and •Hopkinsville 38.
, American League castoff Lou
Slea:ter. third Milwaukee pitcher,
limited the Cardinals to two hits
in 2 2-3 Inniage. tea.gain Credit Inc
(the triumph. The crowd of 23.984
set an opening day record for the
!Cardinals.
The Chicago White Sox. nff to
their best start since 1961. also
remained unbeaten' when they beat
the Kansas City Athletics. 6-3,
with the aid ef a two-run 'ninth-
inning homer by pinchhitter Ron
Neffthey, Relief star Dixie Howe*
' 8-3 last year. shut out the Athletics
for 1 1-3 innings to pick up the
decisiun.
pitchinie was the order
tof the day as a totallitt.6154
4ns viewed the eight "secondarfl
openers"
Dodgers swamp Pirates .
Roger Craig didn't 'yield ai hit
until the seventh Inning and fin-
ished with a four hitter as the
world champion Dodgers beat the
Pittsburgh Pirate, 6-0 Craig who
struck out eight batters, was aided
by two homers by Junior Gilliam
who drove in four Brooklyn runs.
Sam Jones. NI. strikeout king in
HMS.' also pitched • four-hitter and
struck out nine batters behind an
18-hit attack that carried the Cubs
to a 12-1 rout of he Cineinnati
Rectirge Murree Irvin blasted a
homer, double and single. Ernie
Banks homered and Dec Fondy
weighed in with three' hits in the
Chicago ass-ault.
'Del Ennis broke up another tight
pitching duel with a 10th-inning
baaea filled single that gave the
Philadelphia'Phillies a 2-1 decision
over the New York Giants. Jack
Meyer. who worked the 10th in-
ning. Ricked up the win for the
Phillips after Herman Wehmeier
held the Giants to four hits in nine
innings.
Mantle Clem Patld
Whitey Ford tossed a five-hitter
and Mickey Mantle blasted his
third homer of the year. a three-
run seventh-inning wallop: to. lead
I the New 'York Yankees •,to a 7 1
I conquest of the Boston Red Sox.
(The Yankees chased "jinx pitcher"
Willard Nixon after five innings
as they handed the Red Sox their
first .loss after three straight
triumphs.
Early Wynn hurled a five-hitter
In his 1958 debut to score the
202nd win of his career as the
Cleveland Indians beat the Detroit
Tigers. 3-1. Gene Woodling hemer-
ed and.. Al Smith connected for
two hit*.  to help hand the winless
Bengals their third successive de-
feat.
Gus Triandos• two-run seventh-
inning homer gave the Baltimore
Orioles a 3-2 *in over the Wash-
ington Senators and enabled Jim
Wilson, 12-game winner in 1953. to
gam the read, over Dick Brodowski.
Clint Courtney had three hits for





The fesrerad of Jewel Jo
age 59. 'will be this afternoon In
the J al., Churchill Funeral Home
chapel at 2:00 o'clock. with Bro.
Lord' Wilson and Aro. 0. E. Rose-
berry officiating.
Mr. Johnson passed away Wed-
nesday' at his home • in Akron.
Ohio. He was born and reared
in Calloway County. and was with
the Firestone Rubber ..Company
for twenty-nine years.
Survivors include two daughters
Mrs Clara Nell Wells and M's
nista Earner of Akron: one half-
sister Mrs Jim 'Story and one
half-brother G D Johnson af
Murray: one Raster Mrs. He-man
Cathy', of Murray: two brothers.
Tannie and Faelee of Murray. and
three grandchildren.
Serial will take place in Antioch
Cemetery. Pallbearers will be me-
(ten's.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
This Week's Balance Sheet Legislators
In The Hot And Cold Wars Leave After
By CHARLES M. Sic''\\ 
United Press Staff Corpeeendeet
'Eh weok's g, ad :11(1 b. i news
on the ioterriat.ar.al ly,!..nce sheet:
The Geed
1. The explosive Palsetine „si.u-
aVon tcok a marked ',urn for the
beteEr. Dr.g Hanyrnarskjald. seere-
tary general . of the United Na-
tions'. held a series of talks with
Egyptian President - Prem,er Ca-
rnal Abdel Nasser and Israeli Pre-
mier David Ben-Gurion-. The ra-
sul. Was an annou.ncement_ that
Egypt ard Isr,e1 had agreed to
a complete cease -,fire on their
frontier. An outbreak of actual
war had been .hreat neri there. It
was' a personal .riurneh far the
quiet - working Hamrporekjold,
whom the.ell.N. had entrusted with
a peace mission But there was
MD doubt That a personal peare
plea which Pres*nt Es nhawer
had sen. to Nasser and Ben-Curl -
on last week pl7iyed a part also.
2. Twelve' nations including the
United States and Sayaet Russia
agreed in Washington on, a char-
ter for an interna.ional atomic
energy agency 'The .agency will
co ordinate throughout the world
plans to br.ng to reality President
leisenniiaver's historic "a .oms for
peace" preposal. The charter must
,ipproved at a conference to
be held at U.N. headquartzirs in
New York City in Sephneber. But
this aporoval was believed rer.ain.
3.. The Rremlin, in its latest
inta.the
4". 0111bilte
Communist Bureau of Infortna-
.ion. The ."Corninharm" had beim
oneanizde in 1947 a sit propagai-
da agency. Russian leaders hd
asserted emphatically as late as
last February that the Cominferrn
would not be liquidated. The re-
1.4rsal of policy was a tacit io
mission died the C" - ' -
long been a eorpse. I'
of Yugoslavia killed it. e
practical purposes, when ,S








NEW YORK. Anril 21 (Ift -
Arthur Gedfrey. who hae alreedv
fired a good chunk of the cast
for "Arthur Gedfrey . and his
Friends has decided to yank the
whole show off the air.
cns-Tv said Friday that the
80-minute teleadsion show, which
has featured DOTTIP of the most
speetacular hirines and firing, in
TV history. will fold July 25 with
no replacement announced. In
Himself. Gtelfhey gave himself
throe months notice.
The network said the decision
was Godfrey'a. "He has bcan
cnntemplating this move for 5, me
time because of the increasing
Pressures of maintaining his cur-
rent schedule of redid and televi-
sion programs, one of the heaviest
In all broadcasting."
CBS-TV also announced that two
other daytime headliners. the Jack
Pear Show and the Robert Q.
Lewis show, would fold at the
38MP time.
Parte who said he would be
replaced by a nut,. show. swid.
"There are no hard feelings. The
&how, has won a whole series of
award& but has never been able
to make enough 5tations to make
it financially worthwhile."
Lewis' half-hour daily show will
be taken over by a riegig ming
CBS Star. Johnny Carson.
cas said Godfrey would be used
for some special broadcarte of
"one hour or longer" in the
future, possibly indicating he may
enter the "spectacular" field.
The Bag
I. Soviet Premier Nikolai A
Bulganin and Cornmuniat Parts‘
Leader Nikita S. Khrushchev ar-
rived on a state visit to Lonlon
as part of a new Kremlin peiae
offensive. Prime Minister Anthony
Eden. to his lat4r chagrin, had
Invited them to Britain during
the fleeting rosy day" of tut
IIMIMP•./1 Big Four "summit" cor?.-
ference in Geneva. Tie, Rusaians
were generous on their arrival
with exprestrions of good will and
peaceful intentions But Western
lenders, including Eden and Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dulles
were openly suspicious. They CAW
no change in basic Kremlin policy
and !tiptoe...telt that "Mr B. and
Mr. K " sought to split' the Albers.
overnnt look on a decidede
2. titor'e n e w "neutralist"
g
leftist ge. Nearly ene•thirdiaef
the trumbers of the House of
Representatives chosen in there-
cent election are, extreme leftists.
Premier Solomon Bandaranajke has
announced that Britain must give
Mrs. 0. Ross
Passes Away
Mrs °War RORS. age 74, died
this morning at 515 at her home
on North 18th Street. Her death
'was- a result of complications fol-
lowing an illness of one year.
She ie the' widow of the late
Oscar Rose, who preceded her in
death in. October of 1954
Survivors include two sons, J. B.
Ross of St Louis. Mt._ and Ray-
mond Ross of Murray, two sisters.
Mrs W C Falwell, Dexter- Route
one and Mrs. Jennie Bishop of
Murray. two granddaughters. Misses
Virginia and Sandra Ross and one
grandson. James Allen Ross.
Funeral services will be „held
Monday at 11:00 am at the J H.
Churchill Faineral Chapel conthict-
ed by. Brn Loyd Wilson Burial
will be in the -Ocrehen Cemetery.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Ly.g naval, bus., at T1 111C:j.
:.:. lee. He embarked this week on
a drastic nationalization program.
3. Assassination by extremists
continued unchecked in Cyprus.
Most of the victim: in the new
nnye of 'violence were Greek
Cypriotes accused of cooperating
with the British. A Greek poling
officiall was murdered as he left
a maternity clinic as he left
• a maternity clinic where his wife
, had _inst gven birth to their
first son. Another aas killed while
sitting in the audience at a movie
theater. A young Greek waiter at
a British sergeants mess was
murdered in bed by masked men





United States Senator Earle C.
Clements will give the commence-
ment Actress at Faxon School on
Sunday night May 6 at 7:30. ac-
eoicling to Charlie Lassiter, prin-
cipal of the school.
Ws. Mildred Lassiter will play
the' processional and the reces-
sional.. Bro. Norman Culpepper
Senator taarle ( temente
will give the inv ,.cation and the
benediction. Musical numbers will
include "Give of Your Best" and
"Farewell to Thee-, by the class.
Judy Clark will give a vocal
solo.
Randy Pattersen will give the
welcome address.
Mr. 'Clements will be introduced
by Charlie Lassiter. principal_
Those receiving diplomas will
be Harold Thomas Boyd, Glen
Colson, Bobby Cunningham. Milton
Donelson, Ma's Dowdy. Dickie Gar-
land, Larry Harris, Freddie +fern-
cion. James Lassiter. Frank Mc
Callumn. James Miller. Leonard
Morris. Glen Morrison. Kenneth
Storey. Howard Todd, Delbert Un-
derhill, Jerry Vance. Joe Walker.
Hugh Storey. Billy Falwell. Wanda
Bawl!.
Judy Elkins. Mary Farris. Ann
Hargis, Linde Mbrrieon, Betty Ste-
wart. Agnes Williams. Evelyn Pas-




Mrs. James Robinson, mother
of Mrs. Burnett Waterfield. passed
away last night at the age of
87.
Her death came at her home
Columbus Junction. Iowa. The fu-
neral will be held on Monday
afternoon in Columbus Junction.
POWER INTERRUPTION
EARLY .TOMORROW
There will be, a power inter-
ruption in Murray and Calloway
from 1:00 am Sunday morning
April 22 until 2:15 a m . according
to F. S. Ferguson. superintendent
of the Murray Electric System.
The interruption is made Neese-
sary sea that repairs and im-
provements in the Murray Sub-
Station may be accomplished.
Passing Bills
By THOMAS E. GISH 4
United Press staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. April 21 ,te -
Kentucky legislators were home
for the weekend today after hand-
ing Gov A. B. Chandler a victory
,on income tax and annexation
legislation Friday. but a defeat
on the subject. of Keencland Race
Course.
The defeat came when a re-
bellious House, in a stoimy three-
hour session, overrode Chandlei-
forces and voted 75 to 2 to
reimpose a four per cent tax on
pan mutuel bets at Keeneland.
Chandler. an opponent of any
tax on the track, had backed away
from that no-tax stand last week
and called for a two per cent tax
as a concession to the Legislature
Pro - tax representatives
that concession Friday as a weata-•
to st 1..pert their drive for a four
per cent levy, saying the governor
had in effect admitted he was
wrong when a few months ago
he prompted the Legislature to
exempt the track entirely.
Rep. Harry King Lowman (D-
Boyd,. who was majority floor
leader in 1952 and 1964, while
former Gov. Lawrence W. Wether-
by was in office, led the fight for
the four per cent levy, just two
years ago he steered passage of
the bill which first taxed Keene
land.
The fight stetted-, whawa the
present floor let der, Frei H.
Morgan (D-Paducaht. called up
the two per cent bill for passage
and immediately moved the pre-
vious question - a device which
would choke off amendments. On
a roll call vote Morgan's motion
lost., 33 _. to 35. • Following this
Lowman offered the amendment
to increase the tax to four per
cent. The amendment was 'adopted
by a vote of 46 to 20
There followed four additional
roll calls on various administratien
moves to defeat the amendment.
Finally. Morgan capitulated with
this statement. "We have fought
this thing the best we know how.
All we tin do now is pass toe
bill." The final 75 to 2, vote was
the result. ,
After the debate was over Chan-
dler was asked by newsmen whe-
ther he would veto the bill. He
remarked only. "I don't put my
'breeches' on until I get out of
bed in the morning."
White the House fight was going
on the Senate was engaged in
quieter but no less intense battles
to increase state income taxes by
50 per.. cent and the bill to curb
the annexation powers of Kentucki
cities.
The income tax bill was ap-
proved 21 to 15 and the annex-
ation measure passed by a vote
of 24 to 13. Both now go to the'
House. the income tax bill for
concurrence on two minor Senate
amendments and the annexation
bill for formal approval_
The debate on the income tax
bill, in large measure, followed
that of the House last week as
sensitors argued the pros and cdhs
of income versus sales taxes. There
also were statements that the
governor had failed to keep faith
with Kentucky voters because he
promised during the campaign last
year he would require no new
taxes.
Kirksey First Grade
To Be On Television
Mrs Lilly asserts, teacher in
the First Grade of the Kirksey
School is taking her 'first grade
students to Nashville. Tenn.. Sat-
urday. April 28 to present them
on television. The children will
present a talent program on WSM
channel 4. from eleven-thirty to
twelve o'clock.
Mrs. Farris is chartering two
buses. as transportation for the
children and mothers, who will
assist her during the day.
FREE rurry AVAILABLE
Anyone wishing ,o have a small
white fernale puppy. is alike,: to
call 004 or number 4 The puppy
is seven months old .nd will
make a nice pet for aome
More Powerful Radio System
For Police, Taxes Discussed
Daylight saving time for Murray.
a more powerful police radio
system, and the need for more
money on which to operate the
city, took up most of tne time
last night in the regular city
council meeting.
After a discussion of daylight
saving time, it was deciied *that
the council would not act on
the matter until the citizens of
Murray expressed themselves on
,he issue.
Mayor Hart said that he did
not intend to ask the council to
vote for daylight saving time,
unless the citizens of Murray ex-
dressed the desire for it.
BALLOT ON
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
- Check One -
I am F 0 R Daylight Saving Time 
I am AGAINST Daylight Saving Time' 
LI
LI
Please check one or the other and turn in to Charlie
(;rogan, City Clerk. This is not an official ballot, but
merely an expression to aid the city council in
irriving at a decision for the City of Murray.
Mayor Hart asked the
and Tunes' to print the
which accompanies th.s





an expression of how they feel
on the subject.
The nairot sueuid be filled out
and mailed or taken to the °Mae
of the city clerk. Murray. Ken
tacky.
The issue has been discussed
around tuwn for the past . wee*.
and much sentiment is evidesia
both for and against daylight
saving Unite.
Pirthaaah piAlgr1810111111 &Wing
and it is being discussed in Calvert
City. Benton and Mayfield.
Proponents for the time say
that it will give everyone more
daylight hours of leisure, while
opponents of then time claim that
it is unnecessary and will work a
hardship.
Readers are urged to express
their opinion cm the subject by
using the ballot and taking or
mailing it to Charlie Gregan, Ci.y
Clerk, Murray. Ky.
Police Chief Joe. Faughn of
Benton appeared before the council




WASHINGTON. April 21 IP -
President Eisenhower tonight de-
livers a major foreign policy
address expected to unfold a new
program for easing East - West
tensions especially in the Middle
East
The President will speak at the
annual banquet of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors con-
vention.
Democratic presidential candidate
Adlai Stevenson today also was
scheduled to address the editors
on U. S. foreign policy at a lunch.
His managers billed it as a "major
speech."
Special significance was attached
in advance to the President's ad-
dress, at Hlt p.m.. EST. which
will be given nationwide radio
and television coverage. The Voice
of America announced 'the Presi-
dent's address will be broadcast
"to all areas of the world."
The President chose the ASNE
convention April 16. 1953 as the
forum for his famous 'deeds not
words" foreign policy speech. The
President then chalenged Russia
to ,take definite steps to end the
cold war.
Administration officials familiar
with advance work on' the Presi-
dent's, advance work on the Presi-
dent's speech said he would give
a "general foreign policy review"
of his administration and a "look
ahead" This could include neve
proposals for "deeds not words"
by Russia on disarmament. peace
measures in the Middle East.
Germany and other issues etill
dividing East and West.
The ediaoLs already have he,Iro
a warning TOM • high •dministra
lion official that Russia's new tac
tics cloak a "tremendous capability
of military aggression." Deputy
Undersecretary of State Robert
Murphy told them Thursday the
Russians are building more modern
weapons including an "ominous
atomic potential."
frequency as Benton and other
towns and cities in the state,
including the State Police.
Faughn and that the Benton.
Mayfield. Paducah. Princeton and
Hopkinsville city police can a/yolk
more closely if Murray also uses
the same frequency as the other
towns.
Murray now has a frequency
which restricts local police contact
between the city hall and the
police car.
By adopting fbe new frequency,
city police could. be in oopstant
contact with Benton. the State
e.P.alict ard the cthee hawne.
It would involve using a • mcwe
powerful set. The Fiscal Court
has discussed for some time, the
installation of a radio in the
sheriff's car It is easily possible.
Faughn told the council, for the
local city police and the sheriff
to use the same base station, with
mobile sets in the cars, giving
the local law enforcement officera
a police radro network which would
be of vast aid.
The policeman in the radio car
needs all the help possible. Faughn
said, and the installation of a
better radio, with wider contact
would help him a lot. he said
The council took the matter
under advisernent and the Fiscal
Court will be contacted to see
if the two governing bodies can
work jointly on the subject.
The council talked at length
on the tax situation in Murray,
It was brought out that it is
common practice for the city to
borrow money to Carry it over
to the next tax collection period.
and the necessity to borrow more
and more is evident.
The city must_ have some more
Income, was the decision reached
by the 40/Incil. A special meeting
will be held on Friday April
27 by the council to try to reach
some decision on methods whereby
additional revenue may be obtain-
ed.
The city will become a third
class city on May 18. it was
announced by city attorney Nat
Ryan Hughes.
Only • other burliness was the
opening of bids on a ditcher for
the Murray Water and Sewer
System.
The Brandeis Supply Corporation
made a bid of IMMO on a used
Harber-Cereen ditcher, and the
Priester Machinery Company of
Memphis made a bid of $6950 on
the same machine
Rob Huie. Superintendent of the
Water and Sewer Sysiem and one
councilman will inspect the two
machines to determine the best
buy.
The meeting adjourned until 2:00
p.m Tuesday April 24. when the
bids on the sale of bonds for





The Murray High School Junior
and Senior Chorus will hold their
Spring Concert on Sunday April
22 at the high school beginning
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger *ad Times File
Miss Eleanore Hire, who grea to young womanhoodin Murray. and who will be remembered here for herrare musical talent, will be heard in recital at the Wom-an's Club House Sunday afternoon, April 29, at threeo'clock.
All banks in Calloway County are increasing thepresent interest rate of one per cent to two per cent onsavings accounts and certificates of deposit, it was an-nounced yesterday.
Bicukly at PittsburghThe new rate of interest becomes effective on April cincinatti et Chicago19, with, respect to certificates of deposit which are is- Milwaukee at St. Louissued on and after that date. • 
110. Only gelhes stheduledMrs. Martha Taber s was honoted Sunday at a dinnergiven in celebration of her 90th birthday at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tubers.
Many relatives and friends were present. A bountifuldinner was served at the noon hour.Mrs. Allie Hudspeth. age SI, died at her home at17th and Main Streets Thdrsday at 6:30 p.m. Her deathcame suddenly.
She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Laura E. Jonesand Mrs. Slilda Tidwell, both of Murray and severalnieces and nephews.
Miss Emily Bennett of Louisville was the guest speak-er at the open meeting of the Home Department of theMurray Woman's Club Thursday afternoon at 2:30 atthe Club House.
The speaker very interestingly and amusingly, talkedon the subject "Let's Don't Be Ourselves.-Wells Purdom was made president of the Young
•
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Brooklyn 5 Pittsburgh 0
Chicago 12 Cincinnati 1
Preladelphaa 2 New York 1 i iii
night.
Milwaukee 5 St Louis 4 might'
s
10 Yeart Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1946
- Two High Schools of Calicos-HY County. Faxon andNew Concord. may pass out of existance June 30, ac-to a recent ruling of the State Board of Education.Mrs. Fannie Sold McElrath, whose 95th birthday wason April 15. was the recipient of messages of congratu-lations and gifts from many sections of the county.T. A. Sanford. who has served Kentucky as HighSchool Athletic Association secretary for many years,is a probable candidate for the full time _Commiitisioneref Athletics. according to recent reports:Sanford was principal of Miirray High School andathletic coach here several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford ttoreee announce she marriageof their daughter. Bobbie Nell. to William James Charl-ton.
Mr. Charlton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Charltonof Puryear. Tenn., recently discharged from the U.S.Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd. Nancy and Hazel Lee.Mrs. Einie Hays and son. Ellis. were recent visitors withtheir brothr. Mr. Justice Ellis and Mrs. Ellis, Tompkins-ville.
2.(44 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1936
Men's Democratic Club at a meeting held Friday night.Purdom was named by acclamation after Waylon Ray-burn withdrew his nomination.
Funeral services for J. M. B. Hurl, 70 years of age.were held 'Monday afternoon from the home near Penny.Mr. hurt was one of the most prominent farmers.ofthe Penny section and leaves many-Witte-es and a largenumber of friends. He was a member of the Church ofChrist. ;
Dr. J. H. Richmond, ex-superintendent of Public in-struction in Kentucky will rePresent the Lower Tennes-
see Valley Association in Washington. D.C., in the- inter-
est of securing a specific appropriation to start the Low-
er Tennessee Valley Dam this year.
John Rowlett, of near Locust Grove, was honoredwith a birthday dinner Sunday. April 12.
At the noon hour friends brounght out baskets ofexcellent prepared food and spread a bountiful dinner.
Members of Murray Masonic Lodge opened theirnewly decorated lodge rooms to their wives and friendsTuesday evening and entertained with a (Haar party.
The anique rooms, located on the north side-tif thesquare. werO•made beautiful with flowering plants fur-_ ashed by Mrs. 0. A. Woods. Master of the lodge. W. E.
presided over a leverly arranged program.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
1











Noe York at Philadelphia. 2
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at Chicago. 2
11411waukee at St Louis. 2
American League
W L Pct GB
3 0 1 000
3 1 750 14
_ 3 1 750 vs
  2.1 667 1 '
1 2 333 2
I 3 2.50 214
1 3 So 2'5
0 3 .000 3
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 6 Kansas City 3
Cleveland 3 Detroit 1
Baltimore 3 Washington 2
New York Boston 1
Today's Games
Chicago at Kansas Zity
Detroit at Cleveland
Washington at Baltimore
Boston aiit New York
Tomorrow's Games
('r at Kan-as .:.ty
Di•roit at Cleveland. 2
W sh.ngton at Baltimore. 2
Bost • at Ne Y•
_
SATURDAY — APRIL 21, 1956
PHOTOGRAPHERS TRY HARD, RUCKUS ENSUES





fisheimen. waiting for what hi
prediteed to be a banner angling
season, got idded incentive today
from the Kentucky Department
of Fish and •Wildlife Resources.
It comes in the form of •
derby—the "Kentucky Afield Fish-
ing Derbies---which will kick-.t'
May 10th and spitlight fishire
la Kentucky's major lakes and
streams.
"K,ntucky Afield" is the De-
Pertinent's 1101f-heur hunting and
fishoig show gired over WAVE-TV.
Louisville
Silt el, [hies in all will be rem;
the Grand Prize Derby. and an
indivitival derby each month at
a major Kentucky fishing spot.
The Grand Prize Derby is ex-
pected to draw the most attention.
Its for the pages! largemouth
Riess caught anesettere In Kentucky
by a Kentackian between May
10th and Sept. 15th. with the
winner receiving an Evinrude 10
HP -Sportwin- motor. a Richlint
14 ft -Challenger" aluminum boat,
and a Hoiselsw S-50 boat trailer.
Top prises contributed by •suest
outstanding manafarturers as True
Temper Wright • McGill. Orvia,
Penn. Great Lakes. and Action-Red,
to name a few, will be presented
to withers in each of the indivi-
dual derbies.
Fishermen corr,petiing in those
derbies will be anglieg f,1- the
- -
MOURN DROWNED MARINES
TIN PAP/AY of Jerry L. Thomas. IT, Alexandria, Va., one of
the six U. S. Marines drowned while on a forced drill in Parris
Island. S. C., swamp area, is shown at Waahington airport a.s
his body arrived by plane. From left: Juan Hall, Jerry's gol
friend: brother Richard; Austin P. Coughlin. his stepfather: Mrs.
Coughlin. his !Thither, and M/Sge Dominick Emilio, btuther-
In-law of the drownutg vieUM. (litterecitionaiSoundpholo)
A U. S. MARINI honor guard Cairo:, cermet of recruit Leroy
rhomson at New York's lelleavild airport, where the body wits
flown from Parris faience S. C. Thomson was one of the six
Marines who drowned during Ilacernatsonal soundototo,
•
See% Missing Girl
P043CE are seeking the when*.
abouts of Grace M. Ewing
(above), 16, who has been miss-
ing from her home in Washing-
ton DC.. since February 26. The
daughter of former Deputy As-
sistant_ Secretary of Defense F.
M. Ewing left a note telling her
family it would be "useless" to
search for her. (interisationati
fish each spot a most famous
for-ew Oh first place poses going
to %sinners in each of th re,
categories for each derby.
This ,s the say they stack
: up: Kentucky Lake Derby. May
.12 thru June 5. Lake Cumberland
;Derby June 9 thru July 4: Dale
t Holloe Derby. July 7 thru August
I. Herrington Lake Derby. August
4 thru August. 27. and the Faros
Pond Derby. Sept. 1 thru Sept
25.
Why the Derbies' Earl Iralrace.
ccitnmissioner of the Depertment
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
puts It this way: -We went to
focus as much ,attention as we
can on Kentucky's outstanding
fishing, and we think the derbies
will help us do just that by'
providing both competition and
incentive among Kentucky an -
The derbies are being pres,
by the Department ,n cooper.
with WAVE-TV end major sport.i._
goods manufacturers across Inc
United States Rules, entry blanks.
and information sheets are on
their way to dock operators. sport-




When John saw that "God is
*scree" IT John,. the world was
:hanged for tern.
Ie changed for anyone wh
per' elves this ,ruth in any meas
Lira. But the full blessings of to
d vine fact came with the 4iii
if Chrietian Salience.
Through the spiri.11at light
Science ard Health with ey t,
the Scriptures by
. Eddy. the unreality of is
made plain and practical. De-1_
all contrary appearances. one car
see .hat bectiuse Gird is Is o
I A/Vt. ill- .offinipntent — the
real poroer.
In a degree. he &,:e• thus that ti
is inseparalels- from Love Anil
from that moment he has bein.•
to free himself from the f•
of all hismsn fears. 1,.ck. and
• This is the promise of Oter -•
Science: to provide an tinders' s •
ing div:ne Love so .that on ,
true heritage of full freedom an
dominion stoill appear in all ml
safe and stirred Nees:dries?
5 ience and Heath may h.
bought. borrowed, or reed at Chris




'in. • Nerway Street
Bokon 15. Mass.. U.S.A.
, Enclosed is 53 Please sere
plat paid a copy of "Science and
Health with Key oi the Scripture•'
by Mary B.,ker Eddy in the blie




Cutler, attorneys of Ciiiiogo. Illin-
ois. and all bids may be so
conditioned. Each proposal shall
be accompanied by a certified
check on a state or national
bank for the sum of S9.2.50.00
as a guaranty of good faith,
Otis amount to be forfeited by
the successful bidder as agreed
liquidated damages for failure to
take up and pay tor the bonds
when ready. Bidders should specify
the rate or rates for the bonds
and all rates named must be a
*.:1 May 1991. Said bonds v.riii 
The right is reserved to determine
multiple of la of 1 per 'cent.
in part, when selected by lot, 
, the best bid and to reject anybe optional fur I Aemption prior or all bids.
: to maturity from time to time
for Lae poi pr...sL i...A 
, successful bidder at a bank or
Delivery will be made to the
i aPP,,ention of money in Ptehleu" aGlas4
System Bond Fund.- as he:einafter .
I trust company in tee city of
; provided on any interest u Y af the City of 
Murray or elseweare
Lauisville, Kentucky at elee expense
!and also in whale, for refunding
- '''' I./LT I at such place as may be agreed1 date on or after May
date on or alter May 1, 19d6.
1' ''''' u by said city and the succestul
' upon terms 01 D
Said bonds shall be SO redeemable 
successful bidder.
bidder and at the expense of the
purposes on any interest payment
interest to the redempeon date 
the delivery of said bonds the
In the event that prior to
3 per cent of the principal amount 
ineame received by private holders
f:um bonds of the same type
pills a redemptilanr pilL.r.id, nitauMmnlidot
en or prior to May 1, 1966: 2
ifuf cathlleu prfionrcipitidl tarnomptuionnt 
and character become taxable by
inc Lerma of any federal income
ALGONAC, Mich, April ZO (IP — , principal amount thereof if called
P"e'er'e:tnt
thereof if called for redemption 
tax law the successful bidder may
thereafter and on or prior to
May 1, 1971; 1 per cent of the
Tsai Great Lakes freighters col- i for eedeniption thereafter and onlided head-on in the St. Clair or prior to May I. 1976 and withcutRiver Thursday night. One of the premium if called for redemptionvessels !rank. 01o:icing th: neavily- teereafter Both principal and ,
no, period. Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trust • 
thereof may be obtained by bonatraveled waterway. for an indefi- interest will be payable at the
The loaded 544-rout ore carrier 
Company in the city of Louisville, 
fide bidders from the office of
bonds are to Yhe issued for the 
I J. S. Love and Company. 301
deck in 117 minutes after colliding 
Deposit Guaranty Bank Building,M. M Byers sank to its main 
JeffersonCount Kentucky. These '
carrier E. M. Ford. gas distribution 
Jackson 5, Mississippi.
The Byers' hull set.led against 
system in said city and its en- 
this 4th day of April. 1956.
BY order of the City Council*41 time empty 406-Is a. cement uon a natural
purpose of acquiring by construe-
tile . bottom of the 30-foot deep from
%.rons and are to be payable




-be unloaded and swung out of he , said bonds will be received at,
Proposals • for the purchase of , 
A2IC
Or . derived from said natural _ gas 1 asimimislollimaij
be a week before the Dyers could' 
distribution system.
I
The Coast Guard said it might
traffis lane. Officers said. how' the office of the City Clerk of 
i Funeral Wreaths
'4lei-mine if otii Cr vessels could 
said City until 2:00 P. M or, A 
and Sprats
'guide around' the disabled ves- I thee 
!April 24. 1956, at which time
' will be referred to said 
rtistically A rrang461
ever, they were checking to de- ,
se! . I City Council at its meeting to
be held at the City Hall in said i
city. 
IThe city will furnish the pre-
pared bonds and the approving I 15th at Poplar — Call 479


























MAP LOCATES towns and vil-
lages in Alabama which suf-
fered tornado damage. Death






I PUBLT.2 NOTICE is hereby given
! of the proposed issuance, Sale
and delivery of Naturel Gas Dia-
: tribution System Revenue Bonds,
Series of 1956, of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, in the principal
amount of $925.000 to be dated
the 1st day of May. 1966. of
- the deriemination of $1,000 each
and maturing on the 1st day
be relieved of its obligations under
any accepted proposal to purchase
the bonds. and in such case the
amount of the good faith check
will be returned upon request
Air necessary information includ-
ing the prospectus may be seen
at the cffice of the City olerk
of lilurtay. Kentucky and copies
111111111ffrillialle -z 11111111
Are You Interested In a
Job Trucking?
MOSTLY LONG DISTANCE OPERATION
Need From $2,000 to $3,500 Minimum Cash
We propose to sell you a truck and get it leased._
— GOOD PROFITS —
Contact Tommye D. Taylor, Murray, Ky.
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.


























































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
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EXCAVATION de bulldozer work
WII.arn Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.5, miles-N. Almo Heights. M8P_
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted walls,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
...leaned on your floor. All work
wily guaranteed. We also clean
upholstered furniture. Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterge+ Co. Call
663-J. 347C
DO YOU neea protection against
leloss of your valuables by iire?tt? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
sure Chest certified by 'lie Nation-
al Association of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55 TF
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A
good jo btruckine Mostly long
distance operation Need (rem $2,000
to 23.500 minimum cash We pro-
pose to sell you a truck and
4 it leased. Good profits. Contact
Tommye D. Taylor. Taylor Moior
..:empany. 303 South Fou:eh St..
Murray. Ky. a24c
MONUMENTS filet class materiai
tranite - and marble. large selec-
tion styles. siren Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vetter Orr, owner.
list Main St.. near college. M1C
MONUMENTS
Murray It arble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages' See the &stitch
Saddle Stapler at ',he Daily Ledger
Nrunes Office Supply. Ph. 36. TIP
month; Also 2 bedroom house
FOUR PIECE Poster bed mom newly. decora .ed Call GI Indel
suite. walnut. Batgain—$4850 Moi Reaves. Phone 184-W AC
Exchange fru rni-
ture. Phone 877. A21C
RADIATOR reparr, au:emotive ma-
chine shop service and re-built
motor exchange Go to Murray
Auto Par'ss, Phone 15. MIC
THURS- DAY is Tot's Day! 26% off
regular studio prices for children
mos to 6 years only No appoint-




ALHOM STORM ano sereen tr:ple
track, aluminum w.ndcrws, self
storinc. Alhom aluminum storm
doors, ADC jalousie windows and
doors. Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 897, M2IC
FOR SALE 24 BRICK BInKS for
Coat of lumber only. DT. C. G
Warner 520,2 Broad St a24c
SHADY PARK Trailer oamp at
Paris. Tenn. 4 acres land. 800 foot
h4irway frontage. 20 trailer spaces.
15 occupied 1143 E Wood. Phone
9130. A23P
FOR SALE GOOD USED SPEED
Queen washer, priced to sell U
interested call 1846. a24c
USED power mower, $24.96 and up
Rotar-Tiller tractor for rent, by
hour or day Billarey's Phone 806
A21C
fl F T
LANGE 3 ROOM APT, bath, kit-
chenette, oil heat. hot wa'..er, 'pri-
vate entrance, refngertaor, stove.
CaR 17 A21P
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. $50 per
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
.Will Be OPEN This Sunday
fOr your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11-00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment.
Can be seen any afternoon. 103
N. leth St. Phone 14814. A2W
ONE MODERN 3 room du- plex
aparement. Also .one five room
apartment See Mrs. Bob 54cCuis-
ton. Phone 33. A23C
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Phone 1008. AMP
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Murray High Sc9vxl 1956
gradua,„ion ring. Initials on inside,
M.T.M. $3 reward. Call 875. A21C
HE KNEW
PHILADELPHIA i — "I'm not
rich," Anelson D. Warwick said
early Wednesday when he was
awakened by the sounds of a
burglar in his bedroom.
"I know," the masked burglar
said. "you only had $11 in your
wallet." He then fled with the
money.
In the Pink Mink
•
CAROL ALLEN in something
called a pink mink Blidal cer-
tainly makes this Las Vegas,
Nev., pool side look like a nice




o 1066 kliiysie Greiff Reprinted by pee-Missionki Of Avalon Books Distributed by
Kies natures Syndicate.
CHAPTER 14
METE MUSIC had started again
I and Doctor Harridan guided
Val onto the dance floor. Her blue
*es smiled up at him.
"I'm sorry if 1 said anything to
Upset you this afternoon," be said
presently. "I was trred and on
edge, and we happened to get onto
a subject which," he hesitated
briefly, "I'd rather not talk about."
-rd rather not talk about It
either," she murmured. "Couldn't
we all hut forget it?"
"There are some things you
can't forget, Miss Alison." he said
aleetly.
"Since rm in mufti tonight, Doc-
tor Harridan, couldn't it be Val'?"
He smiled. Then he added ab-
ruptly, in a horrified voice, "Gosh,
I'm sorry. I trod on yew toe."
There was a pause in which his
large handsome face clouded over.
"I'm sorry to bring up the subject
earkin," he said. "I thought Id be-
gun to get over the—the hurt of
Eileen's death until this trip."
, "But there are some things In
sit everyone must forget," she
said. "Please, Doctor Harridan, you
mast forget too, Her voice broke
slightly. It was almost a plea.
He didn't answer that directly;
he' said, instead, "If it's to be Val
off duty, my name is Bruce. You
know, Val." he was obviously in-
tending to change the subject, "I
can't tell you how much I'm look-
ing forward to the idea of both of
us working together at the hos-
pal in Jamaica."
lilt was as though he'd picked the
words from ner brain. Her steps
faltered, and again he trod on her
toes, hilt this time she knew it had
been her fault.
Then suddenly he grinned down
at her. "I feel gay tonight. I'd like
to whirl you around the floor in
an' old-fashioned waltz. I feel at
last I've met someone who can
understand me and whom I can
underntand. I mean," his glance
both intent and sincere, -that
met someone whom I could
really like—or love."
A hand tapped him on the bark
"Excuee me, Doctor." Dirk- was
standing beside them stalling. They
both stopped dancing.
"Excuse you what 7" Bruce de-
manded hoarsely.
Dirk laughed. "Excuse me noth-
ing! But this is an Excuse-me
dance, Doctor, or didn't you know?
I'm going to claim your partner."
His voice was mocking, almost in-
solently mocking.
"You're darn well not going to
claim my partner," Bruce said
roughly. "You claimed my partner
once before and got away with it.
This time I'm going to keep my
panther, swine that you axe."
Dirk hit him. He hit him quickly
and unexpectedly and expertly.
Bruce sprawled on the floor. The
music stopped. But after an agi-
tated motion from the purser, it
started up again, too loudly.
Bruce got slowly to his feet, his
large body towering over the slim-
mer man. "You want to fight?" he
asked aggressively.
Dirk shrugged and smiled. "No,
of course not.. I apologize. tin•
doubtedly 1 was drunk." But the
mocking note In his voice was
plainly discernible as he added, "I
really do apologize, Doctor. I'm
sure you won't want to make an
incident out of this regrettable af-
fair."
Everyone seemed to accept the
fact that Dirk had been drunk. The
Captain shrugged and muttered
that "some fellows couldn't hold
their liquor," and added, "especial-
ly If they've been under the weath-
er for a couple of days."
Val, of course, knew that Dirk
hadn't been drunk. And for the
life of her, she couldn't understand
just why the attack had been made.
Certainly Bruce's words had been
offensive, but she felt he had hese
goaded on by the underlying mock-
ery of Dirk's voice. And she knew
too that much more lay behind ths
incident.
Almost Immediately after the In-
cident, Bruce took her arm and
walked her out on the deck.
"I should have knocked his block,
off. shouldn't It" be sidd savagely.
"I would has, but it would have
enibarrassed the Captain. He would
have had to report the incident to
the ship's (yellers, and It might
have relleited on Wm.*
• - ^
think it was very wise of you
to accept his apology," she said
slowly, "but," she paused and drew
in a long breath, "do you really
think he's a swine?"
"Of course," he saki angrily, and
then he added almost like a small
boy, "But 1 am sorry to have
brought you into this, Val. Of
course it has nothing to do with
you."
"But you've both made It my
business, haven't you? I wanted
to keep out of it, but you've axed
It tonight so that I can't Every-
one Will speak of me, think of me,
as the girl two men fought over
on the dance floor. It doesn't help
me that the girl you fought over
Is dead, that I was merely inci-
dental." She was fighting to keep
from crying.
As though he realized just how
she felt, he put (ine arm about hes
shoulder arid held her gently. "Dirk
and I weren't fighting abodt any-
one in the past. As told you this
afternoon, as far as I'm concerned
the past is fintshecL"
"How can you expect me to be-
lieve that Eileen Featherstone had
nothing to do with what happened
tonight'?" she cried. "If the past is
as dead as you ask me to believe,
would Dirk have hit you?"
"Can I answer that ?"
"No," she agreed.
"But do you care whether it was
because of you or Eileen that he
hit ma?"
She turned her face aside and
tried to evade the question. "1 sup-
pose all women like to be fought
over for themselves."
His arm tripped her shoulders
more tightly. "I think you can be
quite sure an that /Metre, VI11,- he
said soberly.
A steward approached them and
his arm fell from her shoulders
abruptly. One of the passengers
Was ill and wished to see the doc-
tor inunadiately. Bruce nodded and
told the steward he would be there
almost at once. "Shall I take you
back to the dancing, Val?" he
asked quietly.
A alight shedder ran throligh
her. "No. No. 1 couldn't go back!'
(To Be Continued). _
MARINER KEEPS PUFFING AT 107
CAPTAIN Wellington B. Sphears puffs on a cigar to celebrate his
107th birthday while propped up in bed at Riverview Hospital,
Windsor, Ontario, Can. Capt. Sphears traveled the oceans in the
service of Queen Victoria. Claiming no formula for longevity, he
says he has smoked cigars since he was 60 and drank plenty of
good whiskey. His father, a shipbuilder, lived to 105. (International)
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You're never too old to get
tuberculosis. Almost half of the
new cases reported in the United
States are among people over 45.
.Wait a minute. You though TB
was a disease of young people?
So did a lot of older people
now in tuberculosis hospitals. May-
be that's why they are sick. Maybe
they thought they didn't have to
take precautions against TB be-
cause they were 'too old for
Tuberculosis used to be • con-
sidered primarily a disease of
the 'young, especially young wom-
en. Today, about 31 per cent
of new cages of TB are among
people between the ages of 45
and 64. and 14 per cent are
over 65. More than half of those
who die from TB are over 55.
Men with TB outnumber women
two to one.
We can't say exactly why this
is so. Of course, a man over
45 has had during his -lifetime
plenty of opportunities to become
infected with TB germs, certainly
more opportunities than the aver-
age teen-age girl, and probably
more than hrs wife. But infection
heed not mean disease Millions
of Americans are infected with
TB germs without ever breaking
down with the disease itself. What
is elle matter with those who do
break down?
Tuberculosis is a prevenatble
disease. And it is a curable
cisease, if found and treated




GEN, LAURIS NORSTAD (above).
49, now U. S. Deputy Command-
er for Air, has been named to
succeed Gen. Alfred M. Gruen-
then (bottom), 57, as Supreme
Commander of the North Atlan-
tic Defense (NATO) forces, ac-
cording to a White House an-
nouncement. Gen. Gruenther is
retiring because of ill health.
Gen. Norstad also will take over
Gruenther's post as chief of the
United States forces in Europe.
kc...ping in the best of health, old we
A new case of 'PB can usually 10' take
be traced to a declirie in general to cooperate
hea),th. Res:stance can be weakened community • to
by another illness, by poor nu-
trition, poor health habits, or by
severe emotional strain The pos-
sibility of a successful cure may
be weakened by late discovery
of the disease. The man who
puts off his regular physical check-
up, who can't spare the time for
a chest X-ray, who shrugs off
symptoms of illness as unim-
portant, is cutting down his chan-
ces for full recovery from TB
Tuberculosis doesn't care how
tuberculosis.
are. We're never too, old
care of OUT health, and










* DOUBLE FEATURE *
— PLUS —














WE HAVE IT ___ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
































IN, SG. L. I, Of- A:I mow*













rXiMMY WILL 5E IN
THAT MADMAN!!—AezD
"'IOU, ARMED, uNclea
AND WHILE YOU GRAPPLE TO
THE DEATH WITH THE MANIAC,
I'LL ESE SLEEPING FEAcEFuLL,/, IN
ROOM A74, AT THE RITZ- SNARLTON .F!
ABATE au' SLATS
irk./ WAN WE CAN'T BUY
CHAqUE COBBS' ESCLVTMG%owes ANNI MORE'?
•
KEEcr--.77, GIRLS. CHARLIE'S
RETIREE> AND GONE BACK T'
A STEADIER PROFESSION.
'ou CAN SAY WHAT 'IOU WANT
TO ABOUT MACKEREL, SUE —SLIT
YOU GOT TO ADMiT TH6Y'RE HOT











( Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
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Of Circle I' IISCS
Circle V of the Wernran's Society
of C-hristian Service of the Firs,
Methodist Church held its regular
monthly meeting Monday. Apra
18, at saven-therty o'clock in the
evensng a, the church parlor with
Mrs. John Sammons as hostess.
The meeting was called to order
by the chairman. Mrs. Richard
Farrell. The minute of the March
meeting were reed and roll was
milled with twelve members pres-
ent. Mrs. Joe Ilek gave the it-ea
surer's report.
Mrs Harold G.sh. Mrs. Chester
Thomas. and Mrs. P a t Wallis,
nominating committee, presented
the slate of officers for ,he new
church year.
They, are Mrs John Sammons
ch.ennan, Mrs. George Kimball.
vice-chairman; Mrs. Joe Cooper.
recording secretary. Mrs. James
Klapp, treasurer.
al-s. Ben Grogan was the pro-
gram leader A very approprilte
ske, on a- norn.naere committee
was 'even by Mrs Hughes Giles
Mrs. Chester Thomas. ate. Ronald
Baird. Mrs. Richard Farrell, and
Mrs Harold Gish
The devotional leader was Mrs
Pat Wallis Mrs. Harold Gish gave
a report n othe annual conference
of the wses held at Paducah
recently
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Seerunons.
The meeting on May 21 will be





The Woman's Missionary Society
of ,he Fest Bppest Church held
its general prqgrern meeting at
the church on Tuesday, Apnl 17.
at tweetterty o'clock in the after-
noon.
Thern of Jesus the Migh:y
to Save" was the theme of the
program presented by members of
Chicle U veth Mrs. Jesse Roberta
as program leader.
Wire Clifton Key discussed the
witeteots, -Sell He Is Wait:nee
"flf Only They BeLeve". and
"Thatched By a Laving Heart."
Mr. George Upchurch dismissed
"Strength—the Lord Will Provide"
end the clos:ng medeataon was by
Mrs. Jesse Herndon.
The devotion arid eremite-its on
Met .hew 28.11 -8 w a s g.'.-en by
Mrs Bernie Meter A solo. -Teti
Ye the Story of Jesus.", was sung
by Harry Hampaher
Mrs 0 C Wells. president. pre-
sided at the busaness rreveng.
Club News A ti
Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. April 21 The Woman's Missionary Society
Murray Star chapter No. 4.33 of the Memorial Baptise Church
Order of the Eastern Star will will mese at the church at seven-
-have a call meet.ng for an iniela• thirty o'clock
eon at eight o'clock at the Masonic
Hall.
• • • •
Meaday. April 23 • - —
The Preiemus Homemakers Club,
will meet at the home of Mrs.!
L. A. Rowland at one - thirty
o'clock
Homemakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Con Milstead
Mrs Con Mils.ead opened her
home for the Apr:1 meeting of the
West Hazel Homemakers Club with
nine members, one visitor. Mrs.
Richard Nesbitt, and the honie
demonstration agen.. Mrs Barletta
Wrather. presena
• • • •
! The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house a'. one-
ree ieteeeke •--
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Home at
seven-thirty o'clock. The program
will be on child welfare.
Tuesday, April 24
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs J C Lamb at oneathieg
cececk.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at '.he
Masonic Hall at seven - lifteen
o'clock
• • • •
Wednesday. Aptil 25
Th. e Dexter HomemakersThe meetieg was called to order
, will meet with Mrs A Vby the pres.dent. Mrs Bob Moore.
The devot.on and prayer was given • 
at one o'clock.
• _by Mrs Otto Eneen The roll call.
minu.es. and treasurer's report I Thursday. April 24were given by Mrs. Ellis Paschall. The Coldwater Homemakers"Ironing The Laster Way- was 'Club will meet with Mrs Stanleythe subject of the main lessen Darnell at oneehirty o'clock.given by Mrs. Con Mestead and • • • •
Mrs. LtIbu.rn Paschall Gardening
and landscape notes were given
by Mrs Paschall
Mrs Barletta Wrather asked that
all homemakers at.end church
Sunday. Apr.1 29. in observance
at Homemakers' Week The club
voted on next year's work
Plans were derussed for the
CanaminitY Supper which will be
held at Hazel High School .April
28 Robert 0 Meier will be' pres-
ent to discuss Kentucky Laws and
answer questions
The recreation was led by Mrs.
Lilburn- Paschall. The club was
happy to welcome Mrs Reteard
Neebet as a new member Refresh- 




Mr and Mrs. Hurshel Burton
of H.ghland Park, Meth., spent a
few days with relatives arid at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Bur-
ton's graridmother. Mrs. Hester
Cochran
• • • •
Mrs. Autry FarmerMr and Mrs. Harry Ray and.
children of Highland Park, Mich., Hostess For Meetepees a few ears with relatives Of Circle Il WSCSrecently.
INTERPRETATION
of Mrs Henry Dumas on Friday,
Miley 11, at ten o'clock in t h e
morrung Vieues are welcome
• • • •
Meeting Held
The Murray, branch at the
i.A4J13 held Its regular meeting
Tuesday eight April 10 .n the
ensile econonaus department of
Murray State College
A very interesting sad eiforma-
eve discuss.an of insurance was
led by Mr Joseph teeny of Berry
Insurance Aeency. • ni Mr Thom
I as Hogancarrip. head if the corn-




Week Days 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO N. 4th Phone 188
snay
that a plain white card with the
symbol 12LIXX wasn't what police
thought it was
A policeman said he decoded it
af meaning- Fuse race second
horse, Lincoln Downs. $l on the
nose.
Giuthetti said, however, it means
one. box, love cards, two sold,
and won acquittal ef gambling
charges.
ANNOUNCEMENT
MIAMI le — The Miami Herald
carried a brief notice, in fine
, print, on its front page Wednesday.
to wit:
-Grace Kelly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kelly of Philadel-
ahia. Pa . was married in a civil
ceremony in Monte Carlo. Monaco,
Wednesday to Rainier L H. M. B.
Grimaldi."
Lest romantically - minded read-
ers be disappointed, however, the
per carried a full account of the
edding. with pictures, on page
HE WENT THAT WAY
DAYTON. Ohio itP — Proprietor
Van:elides of an ice cream
re said he and a would-be
iclup man apparently were equal-
frightened when the man an -
'meet! • stickup.
Varvalides dashed to the beck .he guests of relatives




The Donee Sunday School class
of the First Baptist Church met
Tuesday evening a. the home of
Mrs. Jimmy Bucy on Concord
Road.
The meeting which began at
seven-thirty was presided over by
the vice president, M.15. Charles
Ryan, in the absence of the class
president, Mrs. W. C. Elkins.
This was said to be one of the
lovelies, parties of the year. The
spring motif was carried out in
all the floral decorations and the
refreshments. The flowers included
p.nk azaleas, wild crab apple Wes-
erne, and many otter lovely spring
fldwers which curried out t h e
pink color scheme. Place cards
which bore a poem in tribuse to
each individual member were lad
around the attractively appointed
table.
Mrs. Paul Gargles gave a talk
in appreciation of the en.ire class
and the devctional. *The Greatness
of God" was given by Mrs. Edgar
Shirley in her usual gracious and
inspiring manner.
Thirty-six members were present
to ,enjoy this delightful meeeng.
Group 8, Mrs. Ed Hendon, Group
Captain and the following group
members were incharge of the
arrangements for this meeting:
Mesdames Jimmy Bucy, Doyee
Morris. Paul Gargus, Gene Green
and Mass Inez Stealer.,
The meeting, next month will
be in form of a mother and daugh-
ter tea or banquet and will be
held at the Murray Woman's Club
House. WS. Charles Simeon and
her group w.II be in charge
The home of Mrs Autry Farmer
on Wells Drive was the scene of
the meeting of Circle ri of the
Woman's Society of Chr:stian Serv-
ice of use First Methodist. Churrh
held on Tuesday, Apel 17. at two.
thirty .o'renek in the afternoon.
'Mrs. A. F Doran. chairman, pre-
sided and gave the devotion on
"Whit. Is Chnstianityr She said
It is kindnese .n business it is
honesty, it shows appreciation to
others who need encouragement
along the way, toward the weak
shoves helpfulness, and , ow a r d
1Ged it shows obed.ence eind rever -
rnce
Hamilton. presented the guest
The prograrn leader. Mrs. J. D.
speaker, Mrs. Jack W Fruit, who
spoke on the WSCS She said k
was the Largest women's ergentza-
t:on ,n .tie world with almost two
rn Ilion members in' Amer.ca. She
discussed the prayer group around
, thee world of outstanding ministers
and others praying for p.a:e; the
youth here and throughout tie
world; and of the Southeastern
fJuriadictional officers of the Wo-
man's Division of Chrisean Sere-
ice who are teaching the way of
Chris. to all.
Mrs. Frost was elected chairman
of Christian Social Relat.orts at
the WSCS of the Memphis Con-
ference Members of the Murray
VJSCS say the greet enthusialint
of Mrs. Frost in her work web
the society inspire them to do
greater service.
During the social hour refresh-
merits were served by the hostess.
Mr and Mrs Pat Aderns are
- Sun Power Radio
THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY,




In The Murray Sub-Station
In Murray & Calloway County
From 1:00 a.m. until 2:15-a.m., Sunday April 22
This advertisement is published through the courtesy of the
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM and THE WEST KENTUCKY RECC
•
WORLD'S FIRST sun power radio
is displayed by Pat Lee in
cago. The six-transistor set
utilizes a compact 32-cell sun
power pak to provide power for
Instant operation. The solar
cells convert sun rays into elec-
trical energy, and will last a
lifetime. The power pak costa









By FATHER FRANCIS TUCKER
As Told To United Press
MONACO (1/1 — The Prince has
got to keep up with the Kellye
now. And that is good.
e This marriage is going to bring
the people closer to the Prince.
Due to his aloofness and shyness
there has been a gap between
theRt But he is closing it day by
day.
He waves at the people now, a
thing he has seldom,done, and it
is Grace's doing.
The people of the principality
are haelee beyond worth about the
marriage, and happy that the
bride is an American.
They have been won over by her
actione—especially the children. She
got them a school holiday of
which they would have been de
preyed. The wedding is taking
place Wednesday--a day they have
free anyhow So it would have
been no real holiday for them
unless they were given another
day too. I told Grace about it
and she told the Prince and his
highness told 'the education board.
The new princess will certainly
take over many of the official
duties with which Princess An-
toinette has been saddled.
She will be present at functions,
will take over the Red eross,
and will work with the Girl
Scouts.
And they'll be traveling a lot.
They have several residences—
here, at Cap Ferrat,.in Paris, and
of course they have a yacht
I don't know whether she'll take
an active part in politics. I doubt
it. But her influence will be felt.
When the Prince is worried or
doubtful he will turn to her
And that is the reason I want
to leave her now.
I don't want it said that I am
influencing her, that I am the
gray eminence She is quite cap-
able of influencing the Prince in
the right way without me, and
perhaps more efficiently,,
•I have said I want to leave and
go hack to the mother house of
our order in Rome
But if you have ever heard
-laugh, clown, laugh," — well.
that's a bit like how I feel.
The princess has great tasks
ahead of her And the greatest is
On Way to Monac! Scouts, Sell
Tickets To
May -Circus
TV STAR Arlene Fran es boards
a Royal Dutcb airliner en New
York for Monaco. She will first
stop in Amsterdam, Holland, to
view the colorful tulip festival
after wnich she will continue on
to the Rainier-Kelly wedding.
(Personals)
Elmo Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Boyd, Route One Murray.
was adrneted to St Luke's Hospi-
tal last week for treatment and
will be there for about six weeks.
Friends who wish to write him,
may write to -he following ad-
dress! Hotel Winderemere, Wei
Deknar Blvd., St. Louis, Mo
Mr and Mrs Sam rethrulge and
Boyd Rushing of Paducah were
recent guests of relatives in the
county.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Rayburn Pender-
grass and daughter operu ttt e
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
McGary of Memphis, Tenn.
• • • •
Luther Adams was honored with
a dinner uz, his eighty-third berth
day las. Sunday.
• • • •
Mrs. Johnnie Sehinons left Sat-
urdady morning for Evansville,
Indiana to visit her son. E 11.
Simmons. who is recovering from
a recent illness
to produce an heir with a mixture
of new blood for tile people of
Monaco.
When you answer a 'knock at
your door and you find a uni-
formed Scout you will know that
he ie selling tickets to the big
Rotary Scout Circus to be held
in Paducah on Friday and Satur-
day. May 4th and 5th.
Thousands of tickets have al-
ready been sold.. "eircus ,Charlie"
the colorful clown neckerchief slide
has spurred on the sales. When
a boy sells his first twenty tickets
he receives the prized slide. Many
boys have already received the
"Circus Charlie" elide and are
selling more tickets in hopes of
being a top district salesman Top
District salesmen selling sixty or
more tickets will receive a free
campership to Camp Pakentusk this
summer if a Scout or Explorer,
and a ten dollar gift certifizate be
good for a full uniform or equip-
ment if a Cub Scout. Many unes
are offering other special prizes
for their top unit salesmen.
The ticket sale plan is designed
bl) that both the boy and the
unit will prosper. Each unit re-
ceives a special commission s
all tickets sold by their be.
The money earned will help the
unit buy special .eciiiipmeet and
supplies that many, have needed
for years.
The tickets costing 50 cents can
be puichased from any Cub. Scout.
or Explorer. The ticket will admit
one adult or two children. Re-
served seats may be obtained by
mailing or briinging purchasee
tickets to the Scout Office. chw
ciren under 6 will be admftted
free' when accompanied by
adult. All' over 12 years of
must have an 'adult ticket.
an.
Tickets must by shown at the
entrances for the booth exhibets
on Friday and Saturday :der-
noon. The tekets will be taken
as one enters the grandstand





























A 150 ACRE FARM located just West of Mur-
ray on Lynn Grove Highway. This farm is well
improved, two tobacco barns, four acres to-
bacco base, Grade A dairy barn, 6 room house,
plenty of built-ins, full bath. This farm is well
fenced, all land is in a high state of produc-
tivity. •
A BEAUTIFUL 60 ACRE FARM, located in
the suburbs of Murray on Lynn Grove High-
way. Has three and eight-tenths acres tobacco
base, a good modern house, tine barns. If you
are interested in making one of the soundest
investments possible you will want to check on
this farm.
A GOOD 35 ACRE FARM located South of
Lynn Grove Highway. This farm is well im-
proved, good tobacco base, extremely fin.
land. For a quick sale $4750.00.
A GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, well insulat-
ed, garage and utility room. Has gas heat.
Located near the high school. $9500.00. Small
down-payment, remainder like paying rent.
A BEAUTIFUL MODERN 6 ROOM BRICK,
located in one of the finer residential sections
of Murray. Large lot, beautiful shade trees.
Price $13,500.00. Small down-payment, re-
mainder F.H.A. terms.
A BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, lo-
cated between high school and college. This is
really a nice home in a high class residential
section. Insulated throughout, garage attach-
ed, ,has electric heat. Priced at $12,500.00.
F.H.A. loan, easy terms.
A LARGE 8 ROOM HOUSE, full basement,
haa t‘No complete apartments. Large vacant
lot adjoining. A real bargain at $12,500.00.
A NICE COMMERCIAL BUILDING, size 30
feet by 70 feet. This building is under lease
at $70.00 per month and has large parking
space. This property can be purchased for
what would give better than 10 percent re-
turn on investment.
A GOOD APARTMENT BUILDING located,
near the college. Has a large Income plusliv-
ing quarters, two car garage. $13,500.00.
A REAL GOOD APARTMENT BUILDING,
consisting of three complete apartments. has
full basement, two car garage. Located right
down-town. This apartment building has an
income of $135.00 per month and can be pur-
chasd for $9500.00. This price includes all
furniture.
A REAL MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE, full
basement, good garage. Extremely good oil
furnace. Locatetrian 8th Street near the high
school. $7,000.00.
A BEAUTIFUL MODERN 7 ROOM BRICK,
plastered throughout, well insulated,. has elec-
tric heat, nice carport, tool shed, large den.
Perfectly located for high school. Price reason-
able. F.H.A. terms.
A BEAUTIFUL MODERN 8 ROOM BRICK,
garage attached, well insulated, electric heat,
ideal location for 'high school and down-town
Murray. Price $17,000.00. F.II.A. terms.
TUCKER
Real Estate Agency
502 MAPLE STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY PHONE 483
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